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INTRODUCTION 
Active research involving linear algebra and utilization of matrix methods 
currently permeates disciplines such as mathematical optimization, statistics, 
engineering, control theory and systems theory, operations research, combina- 
torics, mlmerical analysis and computer science, and the social and economic 
sciences. Use of matrix theory has not only led to developments within the 
above mentioned areas, but has also provided a stimulus and a sense of 
direction for the theoretical advancement of the subject. Developments in 
linear algebra relative to specific disciplines and specialized applications have 
spawned general techniques and have led to global results which have cut 
across several diverse areas of mathematics. 
Unfortunately, interdisciplinary communications between individuals in 
these diverse groups has always been somewhat tenuous. There have been 
several instances where the same idea has been rediscovered or developed 
independently by researchers who were unaware of developments outside of 
their own sphere. The evolution of the theory and applications of M-matrices, 
which has taken place in the last few decades, is an outstanding example of 
this phenomena. The concepts related to M-matrices, although not always 
known by that name, were independently studied and developed, to one 
extent or another, by mathematical economists studying input-output models, 
statisticians studying discrete Markov processes, engineers and munerical 
analysts studying finite difference methods for partial differential equations, 
and pure mathematicians interested only in theoretical considerations. 
In an attempt to increase the communication between these groups, there 
will be a SIAM sponsored International Conference on Applied Linear 
Algebra held on the campus of North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
North Carolina from 26 to 29 April 1982. The conference will bring together 
mathematical scientists from industry, government, and the academic com- 
munity who are concerned with problems relating to the applied aspects of 
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linear algebra in addition to those who are involved with the more theoretical 
facets of the subject. 
As a first step in setting up such a conference it was necessary to 
determine what topics in linear algebra are actually of interest to people 
working in government and industry. This was done by informally surveying 
individuals from seventeen organizations. This article will summarize our 
findings. We feel that the information presented will be of interest not only to 
those who do linear algebra, but also to those who teach it. 
THE SURVEY 
The survey was conducted by phone. A list of the individuals contacted 
and their organizations is included at the end of this article. The people 
contacted were quite helpful, with many conversations lasting over an hour. 
In some cases, followup calls were made. 
In the conversation, we tried to get answers to the following questions: 
(1) To what extent, if any, is there an active interest in applied linear 
algebra within your organization? 
(2) What does applied linear algebra mean to you and your organization? 
(3) What specific problems are of current concern to your organization, 
and which of these problems utilize linear algebraic techniques? 
(4) How do you perceive the future needs for research into and the 
development of linear algebraic methods? 
(5) What topics, if any, would be of interest to people from your 
organization when the proposed conference is held? 
(6) To what extent, if any, are people from your organization interested in 
participating in the proposed conference? 
(7) To what extent, if any, is your organization willing to support its own 
people who participate in the proposed conference? 
Questions (l)-(4) are probably of most interest to readers of this article. 
However, the positive answers to (5)-(7) reflect to some extent how serious 
the interest in linear algebra is. 
SUMMARY OF THE SURVEY 
There seemed to be a consensus on most of the questions. Almost 
everyone contacted indicated that there was a significant level of active 
interest in matrix methods within their organization. Furthermore, it was 
made clear that in most industrial and government settings, applied linear 
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algebra translates to mean numerical analysis and numerical implementation 
of algorithms concerning matrix computations. Although specific applications 
and details varied, the problems of most common interest were those con- 
cerned with large scale systems which manifest themselves in large and often 
sparse matrix formulations and computations. Among the most prominently 
mentioned topics concerning large systems were the following. 
I. Solutions of large sparse systems of linear equations resulting from 
numerical methods for solving the PDEs found in structural mechanics 
and fltid mechanics 
A. Iterative methods 
B. Direct methods 
C. Graph theoretical techniques 
1. Minimize fill-in elimination methods by an optimal pivoting strategy 
2. Reduction to block triangular form or a related simple structure 
D. Multigrid methods 
E. Zero-symmetric methods 
F. Updating methods 
II. Eigenvalue-eigenvector computations for large sparse matrices 
A. Ordinary eigenvahle problems 
1. Symmetric 
2. Positive definite 
B. Generalized eigenvalue problems 
C. Inverse eigenvalue problems 
D. Lanczos methods 
E. Subspace iteration 
III. Computational statistical problems arising in experimental design and 
multiple regression analysis 
A. Least squares analysis for large systems 
B. Surface fitting and curve fitting using linear and nonlinear least 
squares methods 
C. Biased estimators for ill-conditioned systems 
IV. The impact of vector computers on numerical linear algebra 
A. Iterative methods versus direct methods 
B. Vectorizable algorithms 
V. Electric power problems 
A. Power distribution and transmission network problems 
1. Graph theoretical methods 
Other topics mentioned as being of some interest to at least one organiza- 
tion were: fast Fourier transform algorithms and methods, complexity of 
matrix algorithms, fast matrix multiplication, utilization of graph theoretic 
techniques in discrete optimization problems, coding and cryptanalysis, non- 
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linear complementarity problems, linear algebraic techniques in linear and 
nonlinear optimization schemes, large scale optimization problems leading to 
matrix computations involving large sparse matrices, advances in both thee 
retical and computational aspects of linear and nonlinear programming, 
discrete controlled systems, matrix methods involved in circuit and network 
analysis, linear algebraic aspects of the analysis of singular systems of ODES 
arising in singular control problems, singular perturbations of linear systems, 
linear filters and matrix methods in filtering problems, finite Markov chain 
problems, and other discrete stochastic processes utilizing matrix methods. 
The above list is not meant to be exhaustive. It is a list of topics which are 
of current interest to some of those actually working on real world problems, 
as opposed to topics of potential or past interest. It does not include those 
topics that are often used in practice but are considered so basic that the user 
would not be interested in hearing more about them. 
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